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“A cut above the rest”, this is the motto under 
the logo of the meat processor, Micarna,  
SA. Source, responsibility, sustainability, and 
product. Micarna has committed itself to 
four guidelines to ensure that this motto is 
more than just empty words. When it comes 
to sourcing, Micarna and its subsidiary com- 
pany place great value on meat that has 
been reared and slaughtered locally and  
short transport routes that cause the ani-
mals little stress. Micarna is only able to 
guarantee top-quality meat by working in 
incredibly close cooperation with its con-
tracted farmers, who are located near the 
slaughterhouses. Albert Baumann, Head of  
the companies, is convinced that this is  
something that their customers can defini- 
tely taste. Micarna is one of Switzerlands  
leading producers of meat, charcuterie, poul-
try, and seafood products. The foundations  
for the international company were laid in  
the village of Courtepin (Canton of Fribourg)  
in Romandy, Switzerland in 1958. Micarna  
and its subsidiaries have a workforce of 
around 2,800 and generate a turnover of  

approximately 1.5 bil-
lion Swiss francs. There  
is no question that a 
company of this size is 
able to be so success-
ful when it provides 
first-class products at 
a competitive price and, 

secondly, it relies on state-of-the-art tech-
nology in every step during processing and 
logistics. As a result, noax industrial PCs  
(IPCs) are an integral part of their proces-
sing equipment. At the two production  
sites, Bazenheid (Canton of St. Gallen) and 
Courtepin (Canton of Fribourg), noax IPCs 

provide the tracing of the meat from the 
farmer to streamlined production processes  
and guarantee internal logistics are organi-
zed as efficiently as possible.
 
From the region, for the region

At the Bazenheid site, Micarna buys its  
sides of pork from a cooperative slaughter-
house located right next door. It transmits  
all information about the animals for  
slaughter to Micarna electronically. At 
the Courtepin site, the Migros subsidiary  
slaughters the animals itself. The data is 
transmitted on transponders. These trans-
ponders are located on equipment that  
is transported with parts of pork for fur- 
ther processing by the plant. The project 
manager and IT specialist explain that the  
data on transponders is also used to offer 
customers local products. “We don’t want  
to be selling our customers anonymous  

meat. If they buy products from us, they  
can be certain that they are getting local 
products. That’s why we also sort our ani- 
mals for slaughter by zip code. Ultimately,  
the ability to trace meat directly to the  
farmer was an important reason why we 
switched to electronic data processing,  
using industrial PCs.” noax industrial PCs 
monitor every step in the process chain.  
After the pigs have been divided, they go  
to the cutting plant. The first noticeable  
aspect of this facility is the bustling atmos- 
phere generated by approximately 70 
employees vigorously working at the cut- 
ting tables. The employees first cut up the  
sides of pork using a circular saw. A con- 
veyor belt then transports these parts to  
the work tables. This is where the slaugh- 
tering begins. Butchers separate the meat  
from the bones quickly and neatly, and sort  
it into the individual cuts by topside,  
shank, thick flank, shoulder, hock, etc.

noax industrial PCs streamline processes in the production of meat and charcuterie products

Complete solution: The noax scales terminal with direct scales integration without additional display – 
rugged in terms of resistance to daily cleaning with water and disinfectants

 “Cold temperatures,  
water, and air humidity  
are all things that  
technology hates; noax  
IPCs withstand this  
procedure wonderfully.“

 Performance that counts in harsh conditions



Cleaning four times a day

The noax S15G2 industrial computer is 
mounted to the sides of each cutting line. 
These computers allow the data to be 
read from the transponders and “married” 
to the plastic crates where the pieces of 
meat are stored. The crates are also fitted 
with a transponder, so that it is possible to 
determine exactly what meat from which 
farmer they contain. The transponders also 
indicate the destination of the crate, whe- 
ther that be to a salting house for curing,  
to a smoke house, or to a fully automated 
high-rack warehouse. At this stage, the  
stainless steel IPC records that the crate  
has been loaded at this station. Some noax 
industrial computers have a weighing con- 
troller which allows them to be connected  
to the scales directly. Unlike other solu- 
tions, no additional display is required. The 
weight is checked and released at these  
stations. From the point of view of the project 
manager, this was another point that tipped 
the scales in favor of noax. “It’s an amazing 
complete solution,” said the IT specialist, 
commenting on this factor. “They know that 
all processes are displayed and controlled  
via the IT systems and that’s why an inte- 
grated system is important for us.” And he’s 
not the only one who’s impressed; his col- 
leagues in the production department also 
appear to be satisfied with the stainless  
steel computers. The touchscreens on the  
noax IPCs feature large buttons so that  
the men and women in the cutting plant 
can operate them with gloves or touch pens. 
Micarna employees completely clean and 
disinfect every room where meat is processed 
from top to bottom with water, cleaning 

agents, and disinfectants daily. Everything  
that comes into contact with the meat  
from tools and protective clothing to con- 
veyor belts and saws is disinfected several  
times throughout the work day. Conveyor 
belts, for example, are cleaned using stringent 
cleaning agents at least four times a day. 
Industrial PCs from noax, like all devices,  
are completely integrated into the cleaning 
process. They are also sprayed with water,  
lathered up, sprayed again, and disinfected 
every single day.

Carefree work for the IT department

“Cold temperatures, water, and air humidity  
are all things that technology hates,“ says  
the IT specialist, describing the conditions  
that IPCs are exposed to at Micarna. He 
continues, “Due to our strict food hygiene 
standards, we were looking for industrial  
PCs with a completely sealed housing and  
that can with-stand cleaning without any 

problems. It was also important that the  
housing had no gaps or joints where germs  
could settle. External power supplies are  
also a critical issue for us, as this type of 
power supply cannot withstand the adverse 
conditions prevalent in meat processing 
plants. The industrial PCs from noax meet  
all our requirements. They are completely 
sealed, have no gaps, have an internal 
power supply, and are easy to operate.“ 
Rugged solid state drives are used as the 
storage medium. The IT specialist com- 
mend the performance 
of the SSDs. “Their per-
formance is amazing. 
We have been using  
noax industrial termi-
nals here for two years  
and have never had  
a significant IPC malfunction.“ Ruggedness,  
a sophisticated design, efficiency, and the  
use of industrial-grade components have 
always been the trademarks of noax  
industrial PCs. But that‘s not all for the  
IT specialist, “We once had problems with 
an SSD, but we can rely on the noax ser- 
vice department to assist us. The depart- 
ment is simply incredible and they gave  
us professional support You can simply  
unscrew the PCs and you know what  
you‘re looking at immediately. I also really  
like the clear layout. I would not hesitate  
to buy from noax again because noax 
understands us and the challenges in our 
company. The IPCs from Bavaria allow us  
and our employees to go about our work 
without any worries.“ At the end of the  
day, the noax hardware manufactured in 
Ebersberg helps Micarna to stay true to its 
motto and remain a cut above the rest.

Close contact with farmers, short transport routes, sustainable production, and social responsibility 
toward employees: This is what makes the quality of meat and charcuterie products from Micarna 
a quality you can taste. Stringent hygiene requirements and seamless traceability at every step in 
production create the quality of the Micarna products. Thanks to their rugged design, operational 
reliability, and user-friendly operation, noax industrial PCs help Micarna to meet the high standards it 
sets for itself with regard to people, animals, and the environment.

Reliable: Every processing step is  
documented. This allows consumers to  

enjoy meat and charcuterie products  
with peace of mind

Complete solution: The noax scales terminal with direct scales integration without additional display – 
rugged in terms of resistance to daily cleaning with water and disinfectants

“I would not hesitate  
to buy from noax again 
because noax understands 
us and the challenges  
in our company.“

With either gloves or touch pens, operating the 
touchscreen is quick and easy



 

Overview of Components

Hardware:

 - S15, S15G2, and S19 Industrial PCs

 - In-house developed all-in-one mainboard

 - Input: robust touchscreen 

 - Bright, high-contrast TFT display

 - IP65, IP69K (NEMA 4/6) protection rating

 - Completely sealed, with internal fan

 - Integrated weighing controller 

Software:

 - Operating system: Windows 7

 - Application programs: SAP

 - User software for the  
meat-processing industry

Micarna SA

Company Profile: 

As part of M Industry, Micarna is a Migros 
Group company, the largest retail company 
in Switzerland. The majority of Micarna 
products is sold in Migros stores.  
In 2015, Micarna produced a total of 
136,455 metric tons of meat, including 
53,771 metric tons of fresh meat and 
33,642 metric tons of charcuterie  
products. During this time, the Micarna 
Group and its subsidiaries had a workforce 
of 2,848 and generated a turnover of  
CHF 1,507,400 million.

For more information, please visit: 
www.micarna.ch

Requirements and Applications

Objectives: 

 · Application in the entire production chain  
for meat and charcuterie products

 · Clear visualization of data

 · Complete tracing from the  
supermarket shelf to the farmer

 · Support in warehouse logistics

IPC Requirements: 

 · Robust, resistant construction

 · Waterproof housing without gaps and joints

 · Protection against spray water, cleansers, 
and disinfectants 

 · Resistant to shocks and vibrations

 · High-resolution touchscreen

 · Easy to use with gloves

 · Easy to repair and quick to service

 · Interface to various peripheral devices

 · Maximum reliability under  
extreme conditions

Weltweite Standorte unter: www.noax.com ; info@noax.com
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